Molecular ferrokinetics in the rabbit.
Using urea-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis it has been possible to distinguish the molecular forms of transferrin in rabbit serum. When 59Fe-labelled diferric transferrin is injected into normal, anaemic or hypertransfused, polycythaemic rabbits, iron is removed from diferric transferrin in essentially pairwise fashion. Exchange of iron between transferrin and tissues was also studied using predominantly monoferric transferrin labelled with 59Fe or 125I, and with 125I-labelled apotransferrin. The return of iron from tissue stores to circulating transferrin occurs one atom at a time to either site of the protein and, possibly, in pairwise fashion as well. The rate of clearance of iron from diferric transferrin differs from that of monoferric transferrins, and the rates at which iron is returned to empty sites of transferrin also differ, so that serum iron is not a kinetically homogeneous pool in the rabbit.